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Start: Canada!
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Your Monarch Experience
Great weather! Fly over the Great Lakes and into New York state.
Great weather! Fly over the Great Lakes and into New York state.
Good weather! Move ahead over Lake Ontario.
Good weather! Move ahead over Lake Ontario.
Bad weather. Not a good day to travel. Stay here another turn.
Bad weather. Not a good day to travel. Stay here another turn.
A terrible storm over Lake Ontario is too much for you and you die.
There’s a storm brewing. Strong winds blow you back to Canada.
There’s a storm brewing. Strong winds blow you back to Canada.
It’s a beautiful day on Lake Ontario. Fly into New York State.
It’s a beautiful day on Lake Ontario. Fly into New York State.
The winds are so strong over the lake that you are blown across New
York and into Pennsylvania.
Weather is good. Fly into Pennsylvania.
As soon as you cross the lake you are eaten by a bird. You die.
Weather is good. Fly into Pennsylvania.
Head winds are strong. Stay to roost until the wind changes.
Winds are in your favor! You are blown ahead into West Virginia.
You find a wonderful patch of milkweed and feed well! Fly ahead into
Pennsylvania.
Storm is brewing! Stay in Pennsylvania to roost.
You join a flutter of other butterflies and fly together into West
Virginia.
You get lost and spend an extra turn in Pennsylvania.
Stop to lay eggs. Spend an extra turn in Pennsylvania.
Weather is great! Fly into West Virginia.
You take a short cut and fly directly into Kentucky.
Crossing these mountains slows you down! Stay here an extra turn.
Weather is great! Fly ahead to Kentucky.
You are hit by a truck while crossing the road and die.
The mountain breeze carries you ahead quickly. Go to Tennessee.
You hitch a ride on a riverboat on the Ohio River and down the
Mississippi River to Louisiana. Move ahead to there.
You find a field of milkweed then fly into Kentucky.

